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Updates 
These last months (years) have been some of the busiest of 

our married life.  Ashton has been doing 40 hours a week since 
January finishing up her internships for school and then 
graduated on the Deans List and with Honors at the end of May. 
We celebrated with family and some very sweet recovery time in 
KC. Our family has endured so much these last years of mom and 
wife in school and we are looking forward to a recuperating 
summer as a family. She is now studying for her National Boards 
(Aug 1st) and looking for a job in the field of Pediatrics and 
specials needs.   Thank you all for cheering us on from the 
sidelines and encouraging and lifting our staff when our arms 
were weak. 

Dan has been as usual his busy man self. He is working full 
time in the Media department and giving himself to about 14 
hours per week steadily to the prayer room. Through Media he 
has been able to help the online streaming to over 224 countries/
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Prayer Requests 

For Ashton’s National 
Boards Exam to secure her 
License to practice,  her 
test date is  Aug. 1 

Continued financial 
support for Dan to be able 
to devote more time to the 
ministry side of IHOP on 
top of his normal job 
demands in the Media 
Department  

Health for us all! Both Kids 
are healing up from Scarlet 
fever and Bodie’s Asthma 

The continued provision 
for the kids schooling next 
year as we plan to send 
them to private school  

Our partner support and 
prayer is key to us continuing 

to pick up our crosses and 
pour our time and energy into 

IHOPKC and those of 
Forerunner Christian 
Fellowship Church.  

-THANK YOU- 

SHJANDEMAAR 
Daniel | Ashton | Bodie | Elsie 
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provinces, and through his management of the IHOPKC youtube 
channel has supported over 2,244,000 views and the podcast has 
had 246,000 listens this year alone.  He has began to serve on the 
Men’s Ministry Leadership team, in which they have Co-lead a 6-
week Men's Group, Established a Mens’s Monthly breakfast, and 
they just finished their first annual 2-day Men’s Retreat which was 
a huge success! He is also working with a small team to 
strengthen our small groups and discipling at FCF (IHOP’s 
church).  Dan is still leading his bible study, Dad’s group, and as a 
family we are attending a Saturday night Prayer meeting in the 
prayer room weekly. He is filling in as needed at the coffee shop 
still as a little fun outlet in coffee. Last but most importantly he 
has truly picked up the title Dad/Husband of the year doing 
nearly all of Ashton’s duties in her absence. 

The kids have had an incredible school year, and their 
teacher adore each of them. They attend a small private Christian 
school that has some of the top teacher’s around and an excellent 
balance of Jesus and good education.  

Bodie has excelled in all things academic, and has 
overcome some really difficult social issues with humility and 
love. He finished school with a passion for academics, and heart 
on fire with Jesus. Bodie is playing machine pitch baseball again 
this year and his favorite position is short-stop.  

Elsie has really stepped up her initiative in her learning. 
The beginning of the school year she struggled to balance social 
and learning and it was recommended her to have extended 
tutoring to catch up. She really upped her game and has caught 
up and finished with excellence. Her teachers and most of her 
peers up through the 
grades all adore her 
sweet little personality.  
She is ready for 1st 
grade! 

We are ready to 
celebrate summer as a 
family and relax as 
much as we can. We 
plan on taking a trip 
home after Ashton 
finishes up her boards. 
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Snap Shots 

Ashton finally graduated with 
Honors at the end of May. It 
has been a long and up hill 
battle but Ashton finished 
with excellence and a degree 
in Occupational Therapy 
Assistant. National boards are 
next.  

Daniel has begun partnering 
and helping to establish 
Friendship Groups at IHOP 
and the Men’s Ministry. The 
had their first mens retreat 
this last month.  

Bodie finished school with A 
Honor roll and also won the 
FCA Character award for his 
class. This was to exemplify 
the highest quality character 
in social, friendships, and 
school work and serving his 
teachers and peers. (The 
video of his teachers speech 
about him is on Ashton’s 
Facebook page)  

Elsie has grown leaps in 
bounds in her learning, 
taking initiative in all aspects 
and is excited for 1st grade! 
She is the sweet social 
butterfly at FCA.  


